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25 years ago on the way to class
birth of the TESL reporter
mark 0 james editor

like many good ideas which are conceived on the way to or from somewhere
the TESL reporter was bomborn out of a conversation between two ESL practitioners on

their way to a class at the university of hawaii in 1967 As william conway and
alice pack were on their way to honolulu they began to talk about the possibility
of starting up a periodical for teachers concerned with ESL issues inin the pacific and
asian rim areas they noted at the time that there was very little inm the way of
ESL related periodicals for teachers inin our field interestingly the TESOL quarterly
was also to enter its first year of publication inin 1967 it seemed only natural at the
time the church college of hawaii as brighambnghambangham young university hawaii
campus was known back then already had a fully7developedfully developed ELI program and was to

initiate an undergraduate BATESL program one of the firstfust in the united
states within months see following pages for reprint otof articles on the creation of
the BBATESLATES L program from the TESL reporeporterrtearte r volume 11111.

serving the pacific basin the TESL reporter began with a circulation of 500

with early articles mainly contributed by church college of hawaii and university
of hawaii faculty members including william conway alice pack eric
Shurnshumwayshurnwayway gerald dykstra ted plaister and yao shen several early articles were
also submitted by staff members of the hawaii state curriculumCuni culum center and local
public school teachers

like the BATESL program which has evolved considerably since those earlyeailycailycallycarly
years the nature and quality of the TESL reporterrepol teltei has steadily improved under the

able direction of previous editors william conway alice pack and lynn
henrichsen today circulation hovers around 2500 and serves TESOL professionals
inin over 70 territoriesteni tones and countries around the world in one aspect however the
TESL reporter has remained steadfast it remains a practical oriented publication for
the benefit of classroom teachers As such it has remained a malormajormaior reviewer of
classroom texts and teacher aids and has remained an outlet for ESL practitionerss to
share on a wider scale those methods techniques and procedures which have proven
successful to them likewise theretheiesheie have been many a contributionconlnbution on aspects of
applied linguistics second language acquisition intercultural coincolncommunicationin unicationubicationunicationcatlon and
bilingual education in addition the reporterrepol teitel staff has long been proud of the fact
that many of its published articles neailynealyneallynemly 50 over the past 5 years have been
submitted by authors outside dietheoieole united states and greatgleat britain

the first two pages of the very firstfust issueissue of the TESL reporterareReporterepot teitelrareaieale reproduced
on the following pages



CCH ". Purchases
$15/500'. Laboratory

VoL I .No.1 Laie, Hawaii Autumn. 1967

Reporter Focuses On Hawaii, Pacific
TESL Reporter is a publication n~'ws of the' EU and BATESL pro-

of the English Language Institute grams of ChUrch. College and of
and the Bachelor of ArtS in Teach- other institutions, articles on lang-
ing English as a Second Language "'uage anll pedagogy,' shOrt paper"
(BATESL) program of The Church by BATESL candidates, language
College .of Hawaii located in the"n~vys of Hawaii and the South Pa
windward community of Laie. The, . Cific, '. and 'uther relevant articles
central focus of this publicatiOllOf general interest.
is upon the metbods and problems It is intended that this publication
of TESL,' mostly in Hawaii al1lt1n the will circulate throughout the Educa-
Pacific Basin. Subsequent issues tional System of the Church Of
will contain practical lesson plan~ ,Tesus Christ Of Latter-day saints

. and among English ~chers in the
..Hawaiianislands and. elsewhere.

ArtiCles ,revelant to language
teaching and TESL may be sent to
William Conway, Box 25, The Church

. College of Hawaii, Laie, Hawaii,
96762. Manuscriptsshouldbedouble
spaced am' 'typed, not· exceeding'
three pages. . ....

New Degree In TESl
. Recognizing that the teaching of

English to foreign students requires
special training, the Church College
Of" Hawaii has developed W~t is
believe<! to' be the first undergrad
uate program leading to a degree in
teaching English as a seCond lan
guage. Beginning this fall semester
tne first candidates for this degree
will enroll in the program. . .

The proposed curriculum for the
~ATESL degree includes a compos.
l~e .. of emphaSis on English, speech, ,
hnguistics, and history•

(Continued on page 2)'

,

A new thirty position language
. laboratory has been purchased from
Harkan HaWaii, Inc. at a total cost
of $15,500 for use of the Modern
Language and English Languag\l II1.
stitute programs at The Church Col
lege of Hawaii.

The former laboratory equipm"lnt
is to be installed near its former ,
site as an information retrieval
center.

One of some fourteen suCh labs
in Hawaii, The Church college lab~

oratory will feature dual-channel
magazine recorders which ar~
audio-active, '. providing students
with respond ah¢ compare features
whUe eliD;linating rile usual "reel"
problems so charact8l"istic of open

.tape recorders.
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TESL reporter noted linguists

STAFF to visit CCH
editoreditorwilliamwilliam D conway assistant

professor of englishi and TESL distinguished linguists from the
steffstaffstaffmrsstaffors Mrsmrm alice aa0apackpeckck instructor of mainland and abroad attending the

Fenglish and TESL national council of teachers ofarticles relevant to language teaching
and TESL may be submitted to the editor english preconventionpre convention workshop in
through box 25 the church college of HAliaiialic teaching english as a second lan-

guagewaitvailwattwati lelelaleLAWlehe hawaii 96762 manuscripts should will spend the final day of
be double spaced and typed not exceeding the three day coneonzonconferenceference novem-

berthree pages deadline for the winter edition
is december 15 196717 22 at the church college of

hawaii and the polynesian cultural
center one of the main purposes
of their visit will betobe to discuss andproposed BATESL evaluate the new BATESL program

curriculumurriculurn according to dr gerald dkystra
of columbia university and the uni-
versitycontinued from aagepagepaffepagge i of hawaii chairman of the
workshop the BATESL program

eng 215 factual t& creative writing 2 and the college will be used aseng 221 english grammar 3
Eergengers 251 critical introiwoingroilollo to lit 3 a laboratory situation in which the
2t272271272 masterpieces of eng utlatlar 3 visiting linguists will attempt to set
355356 world claiciescissclassicsgics 3 up what they believe would be an
361362 masterpieces of amer lit 3 ideal program for the church col-

legesp 360 phonetics 2 aadd other institutions interes-
tedlinunuincin 300 introinca to linguistic sci 3

unlan 400 bedescriptivebescriptivescriptiverescriptive linguisticslulguitfcslinsuistics 3 in training teachers of english as
a second language recommenda-
tionshiatHIMhisthlat 350 occam

studestudent mustnt tabeantakeanmke an are expected as to the con-
tentanthropology or his-

tory
materials and the overall

course that will conception of such a program
hiathisthiar 341 asiaaelaaels n givesivesige

groundgdiscultural
to SSthe intenanten

backbeck
3 among those visiting laie will

ded teaching area be dr robert lado dean of the
eng 4908 seminar extended readinreading school of language and linguis-

ticsin TESL 2 at georgetown dr edward
electives unin english speech history M anthony chairman of the ling-

uisticsand anthropology 4 department at the univer-
sitybocaltocaltotal 34 of pittsburg james atatisabatis
chairman of the newly formed TESLstudents will also raketake two spcfpcspec-

ialized society and dr sittler chairmanTESL courses while com-
pleting of MATESL and direktordirettorDirettor of thethe requirements of the ed-
ucation department education 346 english language institute at the
observation and participation and university of hawaii over thirty

delegates are expected to attend theT fucationjucationJucation 466 TESL methods and
materials meetings

it is expected that many teachers in the late afternoon and evening
who have previously graduated will following the CCH sessions the en-

tirewant to take advantage of individual group as guests of the church
classes to further develop their pro-
ficiency

college of hawaii will tour the poly-
nesianficiency in this key area in pacific cultural center and attend

and hawaiian education the evening show




